
TURKISH SITUATION HOLDS THE SPOTLIGHT
FRENCH GOVT. TO MOVE BACK TO PARIS?

England. The Turkish situation
overshadows everything else, as up
to the present Turkey has not de-

clared war on Russia or accepted of-

ficial responsibility for the hostile
acts of her warships. The reports of
a.battle between Russian and Turkish
fleets in the Black Sea are not con-

firmed. . British Egyptian army
strengthened by the addition of Aus-

tralian and New Zealand troops.
France Definite-- claims are made

that the Germans are retreating all
along the line and it is said in Paris
that the French government will
move back to that city about Nov. 20.

Russia No official news has been
received from Constantinople, al-
though Turkey has been called on for
a statement of her intentions. Rus-
sian Black Sea fleet is reported to
have sailed to search for the Turkish
fleet

Japan The combined Japanese-British-Indi-

forces are making a
general assault on Tsing Tao assisted
by the fleet while a flying squadron
of fast cruisers has been sent to try
and capture or sink the German com-
merce destroyer Emden.

.Germany Today's official state-
ment declared that the Germans con-
tinue their offensive in both theaters
of war.

Austria The Austrian war office
claims that the Russians who crossed
the San river in Southern Galicia
have been repulsed with heavy loss.

London. Interest in the Turkish
situation is increasing in intensity as
the result of the failure of The Porte
officially to declare war on Russia.
Despite the sinking of the Russian
gunboat Donets, the damaging of
several other vessels and the destruc-
tion of much property in Odessa har-
bor, and the other overt acts by the
Turks reported from various Black
Sea points, the Turkish government
has not assumed official

The Turkish ambassodar at last
accounts remained in Petrograd and
was reported to be endeavoring to in-

fluence his government to disavow
the actions of its warships and to
preserve peace by promising an in-

demnity. And the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of Great Britain and
France at Constantinople were re-
ported to he making it plain to the
Sultan and his advisers that war
with Russia of necessity meant war
with the allies.

There is, however, only the slight-
est ray of hope that Turkey will be
kept out of the war. The Young
Xnrks are admittedly in control.
They are fanatically and
they believe that Turkey's only hope
of "resuming her place in the sun" is
to throw her weight with Germany
and Austria.

Circumstantial stories from Rome
declare that Constantinople already
iias heard of a naval battle between
the Turkish and Russian fleets. But
there is no confirmation 'of this and
Rome news has been singularly un-
reliable during the present war.

England is in readiness to prevent
any 'invasion of Egypt by the Turks
if she is 'drawn into still another field
of hostilities. There has been much
mystery over the whereabouts of the
Australian and New Zealand units
who have been at various times re-
ported on the firing line. It is now
understood that they are in Egypt
and have been guarding the entire
length of the Suez canal for several
weeks.

In addition certain first line troops
have been quietly sent to Egypt to
reinforce the garrispn already there
and so for as England is concerned,
it is stated that every precaution has
been taken to meet any emergency
that might result from any action of
Turkey.

London Turkey, in entering the


